Starting Date...02...25...05

OPERATOR: License #...5447...(6/30/05)
Name...OXI USA Inc.
Address...P.O. Box 2528
City/State/Zip...Liberal, KS 67905
Contact Person...Cal Wylie
Phone...620-629-4200
CONTRACTOR: License #...3375...(2/8/05)
Name...Cheyenne Drilling LP
City/State...Garden City, KS
Well Drilled as...New
Well Completion...OWWO
Projected Total Depth...2850
Surface...Chase
Date...02/02/05
Comp Date...Old Total Depth

Yard from East Line of Section

NOTE: Attach average attribution plot showing both (Chase Diagonals)

Total number of acres attributed to unit...640.

Nearest producing well from

same common source of supply...1966

Nearest lease or unit boundary line...1250

County...Stevens

Lease Name...Skinner

Well #...4

Ground surface elevation...2978

foot MSL

Depth to bottom of fresh water...760

Depth to bottom of usable water...180

Surface pipe by Alternate...800

1 X 2

Water Source for Drilled Operations:

DWR Permit #...well...farm pond...X...other

Off Per K.C.C. Use:

Conductor Pipe Required...0

Minimum Surface Pipe Required...800

This Authorization Expires...02/05

Signature of Operator or Agent

Approved by

9/05

State Corporation Commission of Kansas
Conservation Division
130 S. Market Room 2078
Wichita, Kansas 67202-1212
(316) 337-6238

RECEIVED

February 04, 2005

CC WICHITA